Corticosteroid-induced proteins in brain.
Cumulative exposure of hippocampal neurons to stress-like levels of corticosterone produces a negative spectrum of cellular alterations from ultrastructural changes to disruption of dendritic morphology and eventual degeneration. An experimental system which adapts itself to characterization of corticosteroid-induced proteins which mediate such effects is the hippocampal slice incubated in the presence of a radiolabeled amino acid following treatment of rats with corticosterone. The most consistently observed response to elevated corticosterone levels produced by exogenous injection is synthesis of a hippocampal cytosolic protein which has characteristics of glycerol phosphate dehydrogenase. Because synthesis of this protein is enhanced with a short latency as serum corticosterone levels are increased and terminated quickly upon re-establishment of basal conditions, it serves as a valid biological marker of the response of the hippocampus to short-term stress. In contrast, alterations in synthesis of other proteins following corticosterone treatment only become apparent under defined conditions or after chronic treatment. For example, steroid-inhibited synthesis of a hippocampal protein with an approximate molecular weight of 25,000 is only observed when slices are incubated at an elevated temperature. Such negative changes may represent loss of adaptive responses that protect the neuron from damage by cellular insults.